**Junior docs reject rushed reform**

The UK government plans to rush though reforms that would cut the time it takes for junior doctors to qualify as consultants. The British Medical Association (BMA) are in favour of modernising medical careers in principle; but junior doctors voted against the proposed reforms at their annual conference on May 9, citing concerns that the plans will result in chaos. The BMA\'s Simon Eccles said: "Medical students are being expected to apply for their first jobs without knowing what they\'II be learning, whether or not their experience will count towards their future training, what they will be paid, or where they will be based." Another worry is that the new breed of consultants might not be sufficiently trained or properly assessed.

**Caffeine use for sleepiness**

People who take small amounts of caffeine throughout the day are more likely to stay awake than those who do not, according to a study in Sleep (2004; **27:** 374--81). Caffeine is thought to block the receptor for adenosine, a chemical involved in the gradual homeostatic drive for sleep. Participants who took low-dose caffeine pills did better on cognitive tests and had fewer accidental sleep onsets than those on placebo pills. Although the results indicate that caffeine cannot replace the restorative effects gained through sleep, the researchers conclude: "They reveal an entirely new way to use caffeine to maintain alertness and performance in the face of sleep loss."

**AIDS meet low on US delegates**

This July\'s international AIDS conference in Bangkok will have far fewer US delegates than last year\'s Barcelona conference did. The US Health and Human Services (HHS) has allocated ten places for HHS staff, 20 places for the National Institutes of Health, and 20 for the Centers for Disease Control. This is about a fifth of the number who attended the Barcelona conference. However, HHS secretary Tommy Thompson was famously heckled at last year\'s conference by hundreds of AIDS activists, which may explain his reticence to send many US representatives this year. The two co-chairs of the conferences are worried about the negative effect of this limited US representation, because of the possibility of important research not being presented.

**PSA and prostate cancer**

Prostate-specific antigen (PSA) and prostate cancer are not linked as closely as they were 20 years ago, according to findings presented at the American Urological Association\'s annual meeting (San Francisco, May 8--13). PSA score is often used to determine whether biopsy is necessary to test for prostate cancer.

However, say the researchers, this relation has been steadily declining for two decades. The American Urological Association maintain "PSA---in combination with digital rectal exam and a full review of the patient\'s history---is the best way to indicate when a prostate biopsy might be necessary. However we recognise that the test is not foolproof, and that we need more research to improve its specificity and sensitivity."

**SARS in sweat and urine**

The coronavirus that causes severe acute respiratory syndrome (SARS), and its receptor, angiotensin-converting enzyme 2, are present in several organs and tissue types, according to researchers in *J Pathol* (2004; **203:** 622--37). The group looked at tissues from four patients who died of SARS, and found the virus in most samples, including those from the lungs, intestines, sweat glands, liver, and brain. The investigators concluded that the virus could be transmitted through touch, or via urine or faeces.

**Lack of iron has lasting effects**

Iron deficiency in early childhood has a detrimental effect on development that is not completely rectified by later supplementation, researchers told a meeting of the US Pediatric Academic Societies (San Francisco, May 1--4). In Costa Rican children, those who had had iron deficiency and were then treated at 1--2 years old had worse motor skills and learning and understanding than those who had always had enough iron.

Treatment with iron did not seem to allow the iron-deficient children to catch-up.

**Sunlight and eye disease**

Extended exposure to sunlight in early adulthood could heighten the risk for age-related maculopathy, say investigators in *Arch Ophthal* (2004; **122:** 750--57). Features of this condition include opaque retinal deposits and increased retinal pigment. Individuals who spent more than 5 h a day in the sun during their teens or 30s were three times as likely to develop increased pigment than those exposed for 2 h per day. Consistent use of hats and sunglasses reduced by 50% the risk of drusen and retinal pigment.

**rTMS treatment**

Magnetic treatment to the brain could help people with partial spinal-cord injury, according to a preliminary study in the May issue of *Spinal Cord* ([doi:10.1038/sj.sc.3101613](10.1038/sj.sc.3101613)). Repetitive transcranial magnetic stimulation (rTMS) of the cerebral cortex resulted in physical and sensory improvements in four patients who had lost the ability to move or feel properly below the injury point. The researchers believe that rTMS strengthens the information leaving the brain to the spinal cord and activates surviving nerves to strengthen their connections. However, they emphasise that larger studies are needed to confirm whether rTMS is effective long-term.
